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Water is life.Water is life.



It’s the briny broth of 
our origins,g ,



the pounding 
circulatory system of 

the world. 



We stake our civilizations on the 
coast and mighty rivers. 



Our deepest dread is the threat of having too little -



or too much.

- Barbara Kingsolver



The earth is aThe earth is a 
closed system, 



the same water that existed



on the earth millions of 
years ago



is still present today.p y



Water: The Burden of ThirstWater: The Burden of Thirst
Water: The Burden of Thirst

Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya



According to the WHO, every day 
3 900 children die because of3,900 children die because of 
dirty water or poor hygiene



Namib Desert BeetleNamib Desert Beetle
• Hydrophilic bumps collect fog
• Droplets coalesce and run down 

hydrophobic groves to beetles mouthy p g



1 gal = 3.78 L



Amazing Water
S i l ti f t

• Three phases 

Special properties of water

• Ice floats 

• High specific heat

• High surface tensionHigh surface tension

• Polar molecule 

• “Universal solvent” 

ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/



The Water in You
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We need ~2.4 liters of water a day (in food and drink) to y ( )
replace what we lose through our skin(0.5L), urine(1.4L), 

feces, and respirations(0.25L)



Earth’s Water Distribution



Earth’s Water Distribution
Water source Water volume, in 

cubic miles
Water volume, in 
cubic kilometers

Percent of 
fresh water

Percent of 
total water

O S & B 321 000 000 1 338 000 000 96 5Oceans, Seas, & Bays 321,000,000 1,338,000,000 -- 96.5

Ice caps, Glaciers, & 
Permanent Snow 5,773,000 24,064,000 68.7 1.74

Groundwater 5,614,000 23,400,000 -- 1.7

Fresh 2,526,000 10,530,000 30.1 0.76

Saline 3,088,000 12,870,000 -- 0.94

Soil Moisture 3,959 16,500 0.05 0.001

Ground Ice & Permafrost 71,970 300,000 0.86 0.022

Lakes 42,320 176,400 -- 0.013

Fresh 21,830 91,000 0.26 0.007

S li 20 490 85 400 0 006Saline 20,490 85,400 -- 0.006

Atmosphere 3,095 12,900 0.04 0.001

Swamp Water 2,752 11,470 0.03 0.0008

Rivers 509 2,120 0.006 0.0002Rivers 509 2,120 0.006 0.0002

Biological Water 269 1,120 0.003 0.0001

Total 332,500,000 1,386,000,000 - 100



Where Drinking Water Comes 
From

• Ground SourcesGround Sources
• Precipitation

S f W t• Surface Waters
• Seawater Desalination
• Biological Sources



Ground Water SourcesGround Water Sources

• Ground water sources include aquifersGround water sources include aquifers 
and the water table.

The water table begins at the depth where soil– The water table begins at the depth where soil 
pore spaces or fractures and voids in rock 
become completely saturated with water.p y

– An aquifer is a layer of porous substrate that 
contains and transmits groundwater.g

• Water travel can be confined or unconfined in an 
aquifer.



Source: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/wugw.html



Source: 
http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/wusw.html



Precipitation
• Many people also choose to collect 

rainwater for potable water, agriculturalrainwater for potable water, agricultural 
use, or “grey” water systems.

Rainharvest.com http://www.energysuperstore.ie



Surface WatersSurface Waters
• Surface water is water collecting on the 

ground or in a stream, river, lake, wetland or 
ocean.

• 70% of the Earth’s surface is covered in 
water, of that only 1% is drinkable!, y

• Reservoirs can be created through damming 
of waterways to hold back usable water.of waterways to hold back usable water.

What can be the impacts of damming?

http://archives.cnn.com/2000/NATURE/01/03/millennium.water/



The Great LakesThe Great Lakes
• Some estimate that the Great Lakes may 

hold up to 20% of the world’s fresh waterhold up to 20% of the world s fresh water.
– Just over 5,400 cubic miles of water or 

6 000 000 000 000 000 gallons (quadrillion!)6,000,000,000,000,000 gallons (quadrillion!)
• Issues with such a large water source

I i i– Invasive species
– Resource rights

D l t– Development

http://rst.gsfc.nasa.gov/Shttp://www.epa.gov/glnpo/atlas/gl-fact1.html



Seawater DesalinationSeawater Desalination
• Desalination is the process of removing 

salts and minerals from seawater.salts and minerals from seawater.
• Can be performed by flash heating 

seawater or through the use of fineseawater or through the use of fine 
membranes.
Thi i hi hl i t i• This process is highly energy intensive.

208 mil gal./day



Drinkable WaterDrinkable Water
• 70% of Earth is covered in water, out of 

that only 3% is fresh water and only 1% isthat only 3% is fresh water and only 1% is 
fit enough for living things to drink.
I 2006 t b di• In 2006, waterborne diseases were 
estimated to cause 1.8 million deaths each 
year.

• While about 1.1 billion people lack proper 
drinking water.

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Atlanta, GA. "Safe Water System: A 
Low-Cost Technology for Safe Drinking Water." Fact Sheet, World Water Forum 4 

Update. March 2006.



In the USIn the US 
over 345 

billion 
gallons ofgallons of 

freshwater is 
withdrawn 

dailydaily 

Source:  http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/totpie95.html



In millions of gallons per dayg p y

Source: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/summary95.html



Domestic UseDomestic Use
• Domestic water use is water used for all 

th thi d t hthe things you do at home: 
– drinking, preparing food, bathing, washing 

l th d di h b hi t thclothes and dishes, brushing your teeth, 
watering the yard and garden, etc.

D ti t i lf li d t i ll b• Domestic water is self supplied typically by 
wells.



Source: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/wudo.html



How much do I use and how?How much do I use and how?

• Estimate water used in one dayEstimate water used in one day…
– Activity

Time(s)– Time(s)
– Amount

Total– Total



How did you compare?How did you compare?
• Daily indoor per capita y p p

water use is 69.3 
gallons. Here is how it 
breaks down:

• Install efficient fixtures 
and check for leaksand check for leaks. 
Houses can reduce 
per capita water use 
by about 35% Here'sby about 35%. Here s 
the break down for 
efficient households:



How did you estimate?How did you estimate? 

• How much water comes out of aHow much water comes out of a 
faucet/shower? How do you know?

• Develop a method to estimate the flow in• Develop a method to estimate the flow in
– Sinks
– Toilets– Toilets
– Showers
– OthersOthers…



Commercial UseCommercial Use

• Commercial use represents the waterCommercial use represents the water 
supplied to businesses.

• Accounts for less than 10 billion gallons of• Accounts for less than 10 billion gallons of 
fresh water daily.
Th i l d t t• These consumers include restaurants, 
offices, stores, etc.



Public Supply Water UsePublic Supply Water Use
• Nearly 85% of people within the US y p p

receive their water from public supply 
sources.

• This accounts for 13% of freshwater 
consumption.consumption.

Source: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/wups.html



Irrigation UseIrrigation Use

• Around the world irrigation typicallyAround the world irrigation typically 
accounts for 60% of freshwater use.      

• In the US it accounts for 40% of• In the US it accounts for 40% of 
freshwater consumption.

Th b f f h t i– The number one consumer of freshwater in 
the US!



Source: http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/wuir.html



Industrial UseIndustrial Use

• Accounts for 5% of freshwaterAccounts for 5% of freshwater 
consumption.

• Industry use includes the production of• Industry use includes the production of 
metals, wood and paper products, 
chemicals gasoline and oils andchemicals, gasoline and oils, and 
consumer products.



Livestock ConsumptionLivestock Consumption

• Livestock typically consume only 1% of allLivestock typically consume only 1% of all 
daily freshwater withdrawls (1.8 billion 
gallons per day)gallons per day).

• The average cow drinks 30-45 gallons per 
day!day!



Mining UseMining Use
• Mining operations need water to extract 

minerals necessary to support industryminerals necessary to support industry.
• Water withdrawals account for less than 

1% of daily US consumption1% of daily US consumption.
• Can lead to acid mine drainage.



Thermo-electric Power 
Generation

• Water is used to produce steam as well asWater is used to produce steam as well as 
for cooling in power generation.

• Accounts for 39% of daily freshwater use• Accounts for 39% of daily freshwater use.



Water taste test
Tap – JEC Water Fountain - $0.0034/gal
Aquafina – Latham Municipal - $1.60/galq p g
Fiji – Fiji Island, off Australia - $3.79/gal
Perrier – Southern France - $6.93/gal

Sample Clarity Odor Taste Description 
(mouth feel)

Taste Evaluation 
(flavor)

Overall         
(1-5) Guess

A

B

C

D

• Taste Evaluation Rating Scale
– 5 = excellent 
– 4 = very good; would drink it daily

D

4  very good; would drink it daily 
– 3 = fair; OK for cooking 
– 2 = inferior; strictly for bathing 
– 1 = terrible; wouldn't wash my dog



Troy: Water Quality ReportTroy: Water Quality Report
• Annual report outliningp g

– Source (Tomhannock Res.)
– Treatment (Melrose Chlorination Stn.,John P. ( ,

Buckley WTP)
– Susceptibility (agriculture=protozoa/pesticide)p y ( g p p )
– Facts and Figures

• 6,181M gallons or 17M gal/day treated (2009) 
• Unaccounted water = 33.4%
• $3.432 per 1,000 gallons
• Met all drinking water health standards



Tomhannock Reservoir to TroyTomhannock Reservoir to Troy

5½ miles long

12.3B gallon capacity

C t t d i 1900Constructed in 1900

Gravity driven flow  



Water Treatment PlantWater Treatment Plant

• CoagulationCoagulation
• Flocculation

S di t ti• Sedimentation
• Filtration
• Chlorination
• FluoridationFluoridation



Saratoga Mineral SpringsSaratoga Mineral Springs

• 14th century - Iroquis - healing waters14 century Iroquis healing waters
• 1880’s - industry use of spring

1908 ti i d t t ti• 1908 - anti-pumping and state reservation
• 1930’s – Begin construction of new spa
• Get water there today



Bottled water

The story of bottled waterThe story of bottled water 

Real story of bottled water movie 



Bottled waterBottled water



A Sea of Plastic
Plastic Bottles, 2007 60x120" 

Chris Jordan
Depicts two million plastic beverage bottles, the number used in the US p p g

every five minutes. 



Intro to Virtual WaterIntro to Virtual Water

• Virtual water is the water used to produceVirtual water is the water used to produce 
a good or service.

The water used to grow the crops we eat– The water used to grow the crops we eat
– The water necessary to produce the steel in 

our cars etcour cars, etc.



Virtual Water in the HomeVirtual Water in the Home
• Jeans contain 10,850 liters of embedded virtual water,
• Cotton shirt (medium sized) contains 4,100 liters of water
• Disposable diaper (75g) contains 810 liters of water
• Bed sheet (900g) contains 9,750 liters of water
• Leather (1 cow) contains almost 6 million liters of water

Source: Chapagain AK, Hoekstra AY, Savenije HHG, Gautam R (2006). "The water footprint of 
cotton consumption: An assessment of the impact of worldwide consumption of cotton products on 

the water resources in the cotton producing countries". Ecological Economics 60 (1): 186–203.



LunchLunch



Virtual Water in Your Lunch
• 1 lb. of Beef = 1,799 gallons of water
• 1 lb. of Chicken = 468 gallons of water
• 1 gallon of Milk = 880 gallons of water
• 1 cup of Coffee = 55 gallons of water

1 cup of Tea = 8 gallons of water• 1 cup of Tea = 8 gallons of water
• 1 piece of Paper = 2.6 gallons of water
• 1 Apple = 18 gallons of water1 Apple  18 gallons of water
• 1 Orange = 13 gallons of water
• 1 Chocolate Bar = 528 gallons of waterg
• 1 Burger Patty = 660 gallons of water
• 2 slices of Bread = 22 gallons of water

Source: http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/freshwater/embedded-water/





Flow MovieFlow Movie

• Privatization – Chapters 5 6 20Privatization Chapters 5,6,20
• Contamination – Chapters 2,3,4 

00 04 30 t 00 23 00 d 1 08 00 t 1 11 00– 00:04:30 to 00:23:00 and 1:08:00 to 1:11:00

Conversation 
(responsibility for water access and care)(responsibility for water access and care)



Recent UN-Water 
Resolution

• General Assembly recognizes global right to 
safe and clean drinking water and sanitation    

"a human right that is essential for the fulla human right that is essential for the full 
enjoyment of life and all human rights"

• Non-binding measure presented by Bolivia• Non-binding measure, presented by Bolivia

http://af reuters com/article/topNews/idAFJOE66R0PB20100728?pageNumbehttp://af.reuters.com/article/topNews/idAFJOE66R0PB20100728?pageNumbe

r=2&virtualBrandChannel=0&sp=true



Rivers as International Boarders
d S f C fliand Sources of Conflict

37 military conflicts over water since 195037 military conflicts over water since 1950
Oregon State University

J d Ri I l J d S i• Jordan River– Israel, Jordan, Syria
• Indus River- India, Pakistan
• Nile River- Egypt, Ethiopia
• Euphrates River- Turkey SyriaEuphrates River Turkey, Syria
• Okavango River- Botswana, Namibia 



Marcellus Shale and FrackingMarcellus Shale and Fracking
• Estimated 1.9 

t illi bi f t ftrillion cubic feet of 
natural gas (only 
10% b10% may be 
recoverable).

• Enough to fully 
power the US for 2 
years.

Source: http://geology.com/articles/marcellus-shale.shtml



FrackingFracking



Concerns with FrackingConcerns with Fracking
• Somewhere between 30% and 70% of the water used 

for hydro-fracing a gas well returns to the surface 
as flowback
Th fl id t i di d l i lt b i• These fluids contain sodium and calcium salts, barium, 
oil, strontium, iron, numerous heavy metals, soap, 
radiation and other components.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U01EK76Sy4A&feature=related



Your Backyard: 
Dewey Loeffel Landfill and Nassau Lake

• Dewey Loeffel Landfill:Dewey Loeffel Landfill:
– General Electric and other companies dumped about 

46,000 tons of liquid PCBs, benzenes and other toxic 
industrial chemicals in the 1950s and '60s.

– Twice the contaminants as Love Canal!

• Nassau Lake:
– High levels of PCBs in fish and trapped in sediment.

Many of the following slides have been taken from or contain information from “DeweyMany of the following slides have been taken from or contain information from  Dewey 
Loeffel Inactive Hazardous Waste Disposal Site: Remedial Program Update”

November 9th, 2009 
http://www.schodack.org/docs/DeweyLoeffel_Nov09presentation.pdf





Nassau Lake:
Results for 2008 for fish with the highest contaminant levels. 
(Acceptable federal Food and Drug Administration PCB levels for 
food are 2 parts per million, with highs of 3 ppm allowable.)

• Valatie Kill, near the Dewey Loeffel landfill:
Blacknose dace (minnow)63.11 parts per million
Creek chub (minnow)19.04 ppmCreek chub (minnow)19.04 ppm
Brook trout8.83 ppm

• Valatie Kill, before emptying into the lake:
Blacknose dace25 08 ppmBlacknose dace25.08 ppm

• In Nassau Lake:
Eel11.87 ppm
Brown bullhead2.69 ppm

Toxic site headed for Superfund list: Dewey Loeffel dump leaking PCBs; toxins found in fish in Nassau Lake, Valatie Kill
By Bob Gardinier Albany Times Union, N.Y.

Publication: The Times Union (Albany, New York)
Date: Thursday, November 5 2009



Effects of PCBsEffects of PCBs

• Overexposure can cause:Overexposure can cause:
– Cancer

Immune system suppression– Immune system suppression
– Reproductive effects

Neurological effects ( f– Neurological effects (including learning deficits and 

changes in activity)
Endocrine effects ( ff t th d d l t)– Endocrine effects (effect growth and development)

– Organ toxicity



Who is responsible for cleanup?

• The site contains 46,000 tons of toxic waste dumped there legally by 
General Electric and other companies.

• General Electric, is the only company that has accepted some 
financial liability for the pollution, and picked up the $2 million dam 
cost and coordinated the construction.

• Schenectady Chemical Co., and Bendix Co. also dumped waste at 
the Dewel Loeffel.

• Every year the DEC has found the contamination plume to be 
spreading, yet cleanup funds are tight between the many superfund 
and brownfield sites throughout NY.



What is Being DoneWhat is Being Done

• Landfill:Landfill:
– Slurry wall installed (1983-1984)

Landfill Capped (1983 1984)– Landfill Capped (1983-1984)
– Leachate collection (present)

Off it• Offsite:
– Groundwater remediation

• Drainageways:
– Nassau Lake dam replaced (2009)













Nassau Lake DamNassau Lake Dam

• Built to slow spread of contaminated 
sediment down stream.sediment down stream.



Hudson River DredgingHudson River Dredging

• GE and the EPA are still working onGE and the EPA are still working on 
dredging PCBs from the Hudson River 
near Fort Edward NYnear Fort Edward, NY.

• In the past the PCBs were legally 
discharged in the riverdischarged in the river.

• In 2009 290,000 cubic yards of material 
d f iwere removed for processing.



Source: 
http://www.hudsondredging.com/this_week/location/



Problems with DredgingProblems with Dredging

• After dredging PCB levels downstreamAfter dredging PCB levels downstream 
continued to increase.

500% increase in PCB levels in fish near the– 500% increase in PCB levels in fish near the 
site.

– 40-60% increase in fish 40 miles away in40 60% increase in fish 40 miles away in 
Troy/Albany

• It is estimated that each year over 500 lbs• It is estimated that each year over 500 lbs. 
of PCBs flow over the Federal Dam just 
north of Troynorth of Troy.

Sources: http://www.clearwater.org/news/dredge.html, and http://www.hudsondredging.com/



Source: http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2010/04/pollution/fish-pharm



Conservation and ProtectionConservation and Protection
• The EPA

– The mission of EPA is to protect human health and to 
safeguard the natural environment -- air, water and 
l d hi h lif d dland -- upon which life depends.

• The DEC
– To conserve improve and protect New York's natural– To conserve, improve and protect New York s natural 

resources and environment and to prevent, abate and 
control water, land and air pollution, in order to 

h th h lth f t d lf f th lenhance the health, safety and welfare of the people 
of the state and their overall economic and social 
well-being.g







Gyre, Chris Jordan, 2009 8x11’
Depicts 2.4 million pieces of plastic, equal to the estimated number of 

pounds of plastic pollution that enter the world's oceans every hour. All p p p y
of the plastic in this image was collected from the Pacific Ocean.













1. Register your site

2 P it i i t
Test and report:

2. Prepare monitoring equipment

3. Monitor your site
• Temperature
• pH
• Turbidity

Test Kit

4. Report your data • Turbidity
• Dissolved oxygen 

Monitor your site between March 22 through December 
31 or officially celebrate WWMD on September 18

http://www.worldwatermonitoringday.org



SolutionsSolutions

• Iodine, Sodium ChloriteIodine, Sodium Chlorite
• Mechanical pumps
• Desalination• Desalination
• Designed wetlands

D i I i ti• Drip Irrigation
• Grey Water Systems 
• Bottle in the toilet tank
• Localized UV treatment (Flow)



Drip IrrigationDrip Irrigation

• In drip irrigation water is dripped slowly toIn drip irrigation water is dripped slowly to 
the roots of the plant, instead of sprayed 
from abovefrom above.

• Consumes much less water.
L t l t t ti• Less water lost to evaporation.



Constructed WetlandsConstructed Wetlands
• Can be used to treat wastewater, sewage, 

and storm run-off.
• Wetland plants can work to remove p

nitrogen, phosphorus and heavy metals 
from waters.





Water is essential 
for life. 



No living being on planet Earth can survive without it. 



It is a 
prerequisiteprerequisite 
for human 
health andhealth and 
well-being



as well as for the 
ti f thpreservation of the 

environment.



Americans use 
about 100 gallonsabout 100 gallons 
of water at home 

each day



Millions of the world’s 
poorest subsist onpoorest subsist on 

fewer than 5 gallons a 
day



46% of people on earth are without46% of people on earth are without 
water piped to their homes



Women in developing p g
countries walk an average

of 3.7 miles to get to water



Every year 
millions of people,millions of people, 
most of them 
children, die from 
diseases 
associated with 
i d t tinadequate water 
supply, sanitation, 
and hygieneand hygiene







A hamburger, for example, requires water to 
raise wheat for the bun, to grow hay and corn to 
feed the cattle and to process the bread andfeed the cattle and to process the bread and 
beef. Together with french fries and a soft drink, 
this all-American meal uses about 1,500 gallons 
of water--enough to fill a small swimming pool. g g p




